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LISBON EARTHQUAKE

A Brief Account of One of the Greatest Disasters In History.

On the morning of November 1, 1906, the people of Lisbon, Portugal, were preparing for the holiday of All Saint's Day. Thousands of country folk were flocking into the city, and the streets were crowded with people. Suddenly, at 5:13 a.m., a powerful earthquake shook the city. The buildings swayed, and the streets were filled with debris. Many people were killed instantly. Others were injured and struggled to escape.

Many who sought to escape found themselves caught in the rubble. The howling of the dogs and the throw of so many buildings raised this wave as it receded and were surrounding places. The simultaneous sudden over-thrown of thousands that were lying half wounded and mangled, some of them 1

Some 1

The town was covered in a sea of debris, and the fires that started burned for three days. Many buildings were destroyed, and the city was left in ruins. The earthquake was one of the most destructive in history, killing thousands and injuring many more. The city was never able to recover from the disaster, and Lisbon was never able to regain its former glory.
I have decided to convert my mammoth stock of Hardware into CASH.

READ MY PRICES.

There are a thousand articles I cannot name in this space but their prices will prevail on all Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, and any goods at a smaller price than my Boys.

CASH ONLY. I guarantee all goods to be as represented. Now for business:

- Large hardware, small hardware.
- Tools, plows, &c., &c.
- Barley, oats, and potatoes.
- Heaters, air right and coal.
- Stoves, tinware, and utensils.
- Carriages, horse shoes, &c., &c.

Prices as application.

- Large carpenters.
- Levels, carpenters.
- Joints, mortises, &c.
- Nails, iron, steel, &c.
- Other locks on same basis.

Watch these prices!

Bundled Rattan, 12 lb. 12 cts. Freeailed Quarters, 13 lb. 1 doz. Ex. fine, 4 lb. 25 cts. Florida oranges only 26 cts. per doz. Stag Brand Paint.

You are now ready for business.

PLUMBING

If you want a sanitary job of plumbing you can guarantee the job to be satisfactory.

Plumber's full line of Repairs and Supplies. Phone No. 93. No trouble to furnish estimates.

PAUL W. McLURE.

PLUMBING

12 Months of Big Bargains AT

W. R. NAJL'S RED - RACKET - STORE

MAIN STREET, Chester, S. C.

Closing Out!

We are going out the mercantile business, and close out our entire stock of Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Hard Ware, etc., we will begin Saturday, November 26th, selling this stock.

AT COST! Positively no goods will be charged, as we are going to close the business of our

AUCTION Every Saturday from 2 o'clock.

We will consider propositions from any party desiring to take charge of the fixtures of the firm as a whole.

STRONG & MCKEOWN, Chester, S. C.

XMAS NEWS!

Santa has arrived at OEHLEF'S. Come Little Children and give your order before his departure.

We have a special selection and the quantity cannot be expressed in words of approbation.

Soliciting sales cards at HENRY and the "BEST-LIT".

OEHLEF'S.

WHY?

OWN'S BREAD AND ROLLS ARE UN-K'D.

BECAUSE—He bakes every seven days, earning how to make them.

BECAUSE—He uses pure high grade flour.

BECAUSE—It is regular and up to the standard.

BECAUSE—Every consumer who tries it wants it again.

J. A. OWEN
In the Jeweler's Dictionary of CHRISTMAS!

And a big item with our customers is Christmas, and a larger part of

JEWELRY & STORE!

But now we are ready to indulge and we want to conform to the JEWELRY TRADES in the opening that the best and finest goods in the Christmas trade is at Robinson's Jewellery Palace. They have the quality, workmanship, and appearance to anything in Chooper, indeed they will give better satisfaction to the customer in goods, sterling and reliable as the everlasting hills. Respectfully,

J. C. ROBINSON, The Jeweler.

For Beauty, Finish and Utility the above Plow can not be exceded.

Bewley Hardware Co. Agents. 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is as ever—Up-to-Date in Style, Finish and Durability.

Miss L. A. Chapman is still in charge of our MILLIINERY DEPARTMENT and it is the place for Correct Styles.

This is not only Talk: We mean what we say, and Do what we say. Give us a Trial.

COLVIN & COMPANY.

All Kinds of Job Printing.

At THE LANTERN OFFICE

THE PALMETTO

BREAD

All kinds and daily fresh, and our new specialties, Hot Rolls and Coffee Cake

A nice assortment Fruit Cakes that will make a hit for these crops and these are the best. Let us Ornament and Decorate your home the best and best material to start and that cannot be excelled.

Oysters as you like them.

CHESTER'S CHEAPEST STORE.

Chester's New York Racket cheap price on all goods has made some other stores say they hardly know which way to go and now in their beheaded state of eagerness try to make the people as cheap as Klutts. We would say that those colorful old worn out goods called cost.

Klutts buys cheapest for Cash.

Klutts sells cheapest for Cash.

Dress, Tailors, and Milliners.

This Week We Offer:

New York Racket.

Yes mam, and yes sir, New York Racket has been, we have always and will continue to sell the best goods in the best of the goods and the most of the goods.

You shall continue to get the goods you want for less cash than it's possible in any other store.

Because of the cotton crop and the low price of cotton Klutts new low price for Klutts New York Racket will be much cheaper than cheap.

Shure's in the LANTERN OFFICE.

A. B. NICHOLSON.
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AND  THEY  MUST  GO!

For the next Thirty Days, in order to reduce our
Mammoth Stock, we will sell at
ACTUAL  COST!

FOR CASH ONLY!

Dry Goods,
Notions,
Shoes.

Clothing,
Gents' Furnish-
ings.
Carpets,
Mattings,
Rugs, &c.

POSITIVELY NO GOODS CHARGED TO ANY ONE DURING THIS TIME!

Yours For Business,
S. M. Jones and Co.